
Set in a desirable area of South Lancaster known as
Fairfield, Sibsey Street is perfectly situated with
Lancaster City Centre and miles of countryside walks on
its doorstep. This is a home in need of updating but the
potential it holds is extensive. You'll love the period
features!

53 Sibsey Street
Fairfield, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DQ

£130,000
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A brief description
Sibsey Street is a spacious period home
set over 2 floors plus. It is rare that an
opportunity such as this presents itself for
sale. This is a home which has been in
the same family for over 60 years. It is a
home with enormous potential.

Offering 2 bedrooms and 2 reception
rooms, expect to find a property which
has high ceilings. This is a project, ready
for a refurbishment that will inject a new
lease of  l i fe .  Fami l ies  wi l l  love the
opportunities and excellent education
living in Fairfield offers. Property investors
wil l  see the potential and excellent
returns to be gained by renovating this
home.

Key Features
• Mid terrace home

• Two double bedrooms

• In need of updating throughout

• Two spacious reception rooms

• Same family ownership since 1955

• Extensive potential

• City Centre location

Where is Sibsey Street?
Welcome to Sibsey Street, a highly regarded residential street
located just a short walk from Lancaster City Centre and the train
station. This is a friendly neighbourhood, noted for its greenery and
period-style homes. Many of the neighbours are famil ies and
professional couples which all enjoy the sense of community that
living in this area of Lancaster offers. 

One of the regions most in-demand primary schools is close by. Every
amenity you could possibly want is a stones throw away, including
the Fairfield Association's play area, community orchard and nature
reserve. Live here and you'll be living in one of the greenest areas of
our city. You'll also be pleased to know a resident parking scheme is
in operation.
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Step inside...
Make your way through the iron gate and small front garden, step
inside Number 53. This is a home which is in need of updating but
holds extensive potential if paired with the right purchaser. 

The ground floor entrance hall allows access to the home's two
reception rooms and the stairs lead you up to the first floor.

First, let's start in the bay fronted reception room...

The ground floor
The reception room located to the front of the home boasts a
large bay window which floods the space with natural light. The
cornicing is intact and the room has a wonderfully period feel.
There is ample room for all necessary furnishings, this space has
great potential to create a cosy sitting room.

To the rear of the home is the second reception room, a generous
size space which has a real sense of privacy. Handy under stairs
storage can be accessed from this space. Following on from the
second reception room is the kitchen, plenty of storage is
available and a small extension allows space for a table to seat
two.

The first floor
Up on the first floor there are two double bedrooms. The master
bedroom is located to the front of the home and has ample space
for a double bed and all necessary furnishings. The second
bedroom enjoys a pleasing outlook over the rear yard. 

The bathroom, located on the first floor, boasts a three piece white
suite.

The rear yard
The rear yard at Sibsey Street is a great size for a home this close to
Lancaster City Centre, there is room for outdoor furniture to sit and
relax.

Extra Information
- Council tax band A
- This home has been in the same family ownership since 1955
- This home is double glazed throughout
- This home is in need of updating throughout 
- Located a 5 minute walk to Lancaster Train Station and City Centre 
- Residents permit parking available through Lancaster City Council

What we like

With this home it is all about the location
and the potential it holds... it really is

extensive!  
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